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Ask your doctor before making any changes in how or when you take your medications. Follow all directions on your
prescription label. Stir this mixture and drink all of it right away. Get emergency medical help if you have signs of an
allergic reaction to Zoloft: Selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors. Report any new or worsening symptoms to your
doctor. Some young people have thoughts about suicide when first taking an antidepressant. Taking Zoloft with other
drugs that make you sleepy can worsen this effect. Zoloft is used to treat depression, obsessive-compulsive disorder ,
panic disorder, anxiety disorders, post-traumatic stress disorder PTSD , and premenstrual dysphoric disorder PMDD.
Your doctor may occasionally change your dose. Tell your doctor about all your current medicines and any medicine
you start or stop using. Be sure your doctor knows if you also take stimulant medicine, opioid medicine, herbal products,
other antidepressants, or medicine for mental illness, Parkinson's disease, migraine headaches, serious infections, or
prevention of nausea and vomiting. Do not take this medicine in larger or smaller amounts or for longer than
recommended. If you provide a urine sample for drug screening, tell the laboratory staff that you are taking Zoloft. A
dangerous drug interaction could occur. Report any new or worsening symptoms to your doctor, such as: MAO
inhibitors include isocarboxazid, linezolid, phenelzine, rasagiline, selegiline, and tranylcypromine. Print this page Add
to My Med List. Treatment of premenstrual dysphoric disorder PMDD. Keep using the medication as directed and tell
your doctor if your symptoms do not improve.Jun 7, - Zoloft is a prescription medication used to treat social anxiety
disorder. Learn about the potential side effects and who should not take this medication. Oct 19, - Generalized anxiety
disorder can dominate your life, and often lasts a long time. But there are a number of different treatment approaches
that can help you learn to better manage your anxiety and lead a normal life again. Some medications are also
wvcybersafety.com who have generalized anxiety disorder. Reviews and ratings for zoloft when used in the treatment of
social anxiety disorder. reviews submitted. Reviews and ratings for sertraline when used in the treatment of generalized
anxiety disorder. 86 reviews submitted. "I was on Zoloft for a few years as I have generalized anxiety disorder. I am also
somewhat ADD and suffer from chronic insomnia but no depression. It helped but I got a new doctor and we decided to
try Wellbutrin and vyvance respectively to treat the ADD. Wellbutrin actually made me depressed and the vyvance did.
Sep 7, - Zoloft (sertraline) is used to treat depression, obsessive-compulsive disorder and panic and anxiety disorders.
Includes Zoloft side effects, interactions and indications. However, if a medication can specifically block the panic
attack itself, many patients no longer anticipate events with such anxiety and can overcome their phobias more quickly.
The primary medications used today for panic disorder are several types of antidepressants, including selective serotonin
reuptake inhibitors. ZOLOFT is also approved to treat the following condition in children and adolescents aged 6 to 17
years: Obsessive-Compulsive Disorder (OCD). ZOLOFT tablets are available in 25, 50, and mg. ZOLOFT is also
available as an Oral Concentrate and Oral Solution. The time it takes for ZOLOFT to work is different for each. Jul 1, Learn about depression and anxiety and the treatment options for both from the medical experts at Consumer Reports
Health. People who took medications from the SSRI class of antidepressantswhich includes citalopram (Celexa),
fluoxetine (Prozac), sertraline (Zoloft), and their generic. Zoloft is frequently prescribed to patients by their
psychologist, and usually takes two weeks to take effect.
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